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The guard at the door stopped Ericson Li and others from outside. 

Moreover, seeing a large number of Ericson Li and the others, these guards 
kept calling and shouting. 

After a while, a large number of people arrived at the foot of Yunding 
Mountain and confronted Ericson Li and his party. 

Ericson Li frowned, he ignored them, but asked Jinbao Yinbao and the others, 
“What’s going on?” 

“When did Genting Hill Villa change its owner?” 

Jinbao and Yinbao turned pale, obviously they didn’t know the situation very 
well either. 

“Second Master, I’ll call to check.” 

Over the years, Ericson Li was rarely in Wrilfill, and was always on the go. 
Jinbao and Yinbao were always by Ericson Li’s side. 

Therefore, they are not very clear about many situations in Wrilfill now. 

“Second Master, it has been checked.” 

“Over the years, in order to control Noirfork, the Temple of the Martial God 
has arranged for many forces to operate Noirfork.” 

“Among them, the most powerful one is the chairman of Tianhu Group, Lin 
Tianhu.” 

“This person is backed by the Martial God Temple, and he has a lot of 
friendship with Mo Wuya, the son of the King of Fighters.” 

“Six months ago, Lin Tianhu took a fancy to the Genting Mountain Villa.” 



“Through the relationship, the property rights of the Genting Mountain Villa 
were forcibly obtained.” 

“At the Genting Mountain Villa, Lin Tianhu lives.” 

After some investigation, Jinbao, Yinbao and the others quickly uncovered all 
the details of the villa occupied in Genting Mountain in front of them. 

Ericson Li’s expression became completely gloomy, 

In the old eyes, an unprecedented anger swept through. 

“Mr. Chu has only been gone for three years. Now some people dare to 
occupy the former residence of Mr. Chu?” 

“It seems that during the period when Ericson Li was not in Noirfork, some of 
the rat generation became more and more arrogant, and they were simply 
lawless.” 

Ericson Li spoke slowly. 

The low tone was extraordinarily calm. 

However, those who are familiar with him know that this is the expression 
Ericson Li only appears when he is extremely angry. 

“Are you deaf?” 

“I told you to get out, can’t you hear?” 

“Otherwise, I will offend Lord Tiger and let you all die without a burial!” In front 
of him, the guard was still shouting angrily. 

Ericson Li, who was extremely angry, stepped forward and slapped the guard 
in the face. 

“Go back and tell that Lin Tianhu to get him down and see me immediately!” 
Ericson Li said sharply. 

But the guards in front of them obviously didn’t know Ericson Li’s majesty. 

But these people, after all, are a mob, how could they be Ericson Li’s 
opponents. 



“Since we can’t come down, then we have to go up.” 

After solving the group of guards, Ericson Li led people directly to Yunding 
Mountain. 

Lin Tianhu, who was sleeping, was awakened. 

He put on his coat and walked out with his men. 

“who are you?” 

“How dare you, you dare to trespass at Lao Tzu’s residence?” Lin Tianhu said 
angrily. 

Ericson Li went up and kicked Lin Tianhu. 

“WTF!” 

“Your residence?” 

“What kind of thing are you worthy of saying that?” 

Ericson Li beat Lin Tianhu violently. 

Several of Lin Tianhu’s bodyguards rushed up to stop him. 

But then, behind Ericson Li, several figures rushed over and subdued Lin 
Tianhu’s bodyguard in three or two strokes. 

“Son of a b!tch!” 

“shot!” 

“Shoot them for me!” 

Lin Tianhu was furious, and immediately ordered the gunman hiding behind 
him to shoot. 

Ericson Li’s brows turned cold: “Where is Qinglong?” 

Whoosh whoosh! 



In the dark night, several figures appeared like ghosts and rushed out in an 
instant. 

These people are fierce and powerful. 

In the face of bullets and guns, don’t be afraid. 

Even that big man can resist bullets hard! 

bang bang bang~ 

In the low roar, those gunmen had their heads exploded all over the place, 
and their bodies were thrown at Lin Tianhu’s feet. 

“You…you, to…who are you?” Lin Tianhu was completely dumbfounded. 

He dominated Wrilfill and dominated Noirfork for more than a year. 

However, have you never met such a ruthless character as tonight? 

Ericson Li ignored him, but quickly let his subordinates clear the field, 
breaking all of Lin Tianhu’s subordinates’ legs and throwing them off Yunding 
Mountain. 

Afterwards, Ericson Li led the people under his banner to respectfully stand in 
front of the villa, facing the front, and respectfully greet him. 

“Welcome, Mr. Chu’s son, Chu Lin goes home!!!” 
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Welcome, Mr. Chu’s son is going home!” 

…… 

On the top of Yunding Mountain, Ericson Li and the Wrilfill group stood on 
both sides and worshiped respectfully. 

One after another, the sound resounded through the entire Yunding Mountain 
in an instant. 

Just like this, amidst the respectful voices of everyone, a little child stepped up 
the steps under the guidance of a woman in military uniform. 



That woman is valiant. 

Although he is a military man, he does not hide his stunning appearance in 
the slightest. 

This person is Mark’s cousin, Denren Ye. 

“Little sister, is this where Dad lived?” 

Under the dark night, the moonlight falls like water. 

The little guy raised his head and looked at the majestic Genting Mountain 
and the magnificent villa in front of him. 

He never thought that his father left him a huge “empire”. 

“Chu… Mr. Chu?” 

“Could it be, is it Mr. Brian Chu Chu?” 

“Who are you?” 

Although Lin Tianhu was a foreigner, he entered Noirfork. 

However, Mr. Chu’s name is like thunder. 

Naturally, he had heard of this name. 

Mr. Chu, but a big man in Noirfork, is the emperor of Noirfork. 

However, he is already dead. 

Been dead for almost three years. 

However, Lin Tianhu did not expect that a dead person’s name would appear 
tonight. 

Jinbao Yinbao stepped up and slapped Lin Tianhu out of blood. 

“Small thing.” 

“Wrilfill Erye Li is in front, dare to make a mistake?” 



“Although Mr. Chu is gone, where is the second master still?” 

“With the second master guarding, this Noirfork is still surnamed Chu!” 

Jinbao and Yinbao brothers said angrily. 

It was only at this moment that Lin Tianhu realized what the identity of this 
group of people was. 

“Ericson Li…” 

“You are the second Master Li of Wrilfill?” 

“You… are you back?” 

Lin Tianhu has been running Wrilfill for several years, so he is naturally clear 
about the power structure here. 

He knew that Wrilfill Erye Li was once a confidant of Mr. Chu. 

Noirfork’s absolute number two! 

However, since Mark’s death, Ericson Li ignored Noirfork affairs and 
disappeared for many years. 

Many people thought that Ericson Li had already fled for fear of being 
liquidated by Mark’s enemies. 

Therefore, Lin Tianhu unscrupulously integrated the Wrilfill forces and 
occupied this Yundingshan villa. 

But he didn’t expect that the old man who had disappeared for a long time 
would come back. 

Moreover, he also led the descendants of Mr. Chu! 

Ericson Li was expressionless, looking down at the man in front of him: “It’s 
not me who is back, it’s Mr. Chu’s descendant, he’s back!” 

After finishing speaking, Ericson Li took the little guy’s hand and strode into 
the Genting Mountain Villa. 

“Mr. Chu’s descendants?” 



“Can you tell me, what’s his…his name?” 

Lin Tianhu had also heard the legend of Mark. 

That is a legendary man. 

His life is a legend. 

The reason why he lived in the Genting Mountain Villa was because he 
wanted to be closer to that fabulous man. 

Feel the presence and breath of that man up close. 

Now, Mark’s descendants have returned. 

Lin Tianhu is undoubtedly full of endless curiosity about this little guy. 

Back then, his father terrified the world. 

A tiger father has no dog. 

Will this little guy reproduce his father’s glory? 

Facing Lin Tianhu’s question, Ericson Li did not refuse to answer. 

He turned his head, looked at Lin Tianhu, and looked at everyone, his loud 
and majestic voice resounded through the top of Yunding Mountain! 

“Remember, his name is Chu Lin.” 

“The King of the World is Coming!” 

This is the name Ericson Li gave him. 

I just hope that when this little guy grows up, he can inherit his father’s legacy, 
destroy the Chu family, and swept the gods and Buddhas. 

Like his father, rule the world! 

In the next few days, the whole Noirfork began to be restless. 

A large number of people gathered in Genting Mountain. 



Mark’s relatives and friends were all sent to Wrilfill. 

At the same time, Chumen officially launched the general attack on the 
Yanshan Martial God Temple. 

The allied forces of the Yanxia provinces fought desperately to resist. 

 


